
Unit 2

Land Use, Management, & 
Conservation



Primary Land-Use Categories
• Rangeland – graze livestock

• Forest – harvest wood, fish, nuts

• Cropland – grow crops for food & fiber

• Parks & Preserves – recreation, scenic 
enjoyment, preservation of ecosystems & 
native species

• Wetlands, Mountains, Deserts, & Other –
difficult for human development

• Urban Land – houses, business, industry, & 
roads



Urban Areas

• Land that is covered mainly with buildings & 
roads.

• Most Americans live in URBAN AREAS.



Urban Sprawl

• Rapid expansion of a city into the countryside 
around the city.

• In 2000, more people lived in the suburbs 
than in the city & countryside combined.



Negative Impacts of Urban Sprawl

• Traffic Congestion

• Loss of Farmland

• Suburbs



Urban Crisis

When urban areas grow so rapidly they run into 
trouble such as:

– Traffic Jams

– Substandard Housing

– Polluted Air

– Polluted Water



Example of Urban Crisis in Hong Kong: This 
hillside is covered with substandard housing in 
an area that lacks the infrastructure for people 
to live in healthy conditions.



Deforestation

• The clearing of trees 
from an area without 
replacing them.

• Most countries become 
severely deforested as 
populations expand & 
the demand for forest 
products increases.



Negative Impacts of Deforestation

• The rate of deforestation is especially high in 
the ‘Tropical Rain Forest’ biome

• Here, farmers must repeatedly clear additional 
forest area to obtain land that can support 
crops

• Reduction of Wildlife Habitat

• Erosion

• Loss of Topsoil



Clear Cutting

• The process of removing all trees from an area 
of land

– Inexpensive & Quick

– However, destroys habitats & causes soil erosion



Selective Cutting

• Process of cutting & removing only mature & 
middle-aged trees

– Much more expensive than clear cutting

– However, much less destructive for ecosystems



Reforestation

• Process by which trees are planted to re-
establish trees that have been cut down in a 
forest land.

• In some areas, reforestation is occurring more 
rapidly than deforestation.

• Example: New England currently has more 
trees than it had a century ago.



Rangeland

• Land that supports different vegetative types 
like grasslands, shrublands, deserts AND that 
is not used for farming or timber production.

• The most common human use for rangeland is 
grazing of livestock.



Rangeland Improvement

• Eliminating invasive plants (picking weeds) & 
replacing them with native ones.

• Limiting herd sizes

• Leaving land unused for periods of time so 
that it can recover

• Installing several water holes so that animals 
do not congregate in & destroy a single area



Ecological Service
• Resources produced by natural & artificial 

ecocystems

• Examples:

– Purification of air & water

– Preservation of soil & renewal of fertility

– Regulation of climate

– Biodiversity maintenance

– Nutrient Cycling

– Detoxification & Decomposition of Wastes

– Aesthetic Beauty



Rural Areas

• Should be preserved because they provide 
ecological services



Open Space (Greenbelts)

Land within urban areas that is set aside for 
scenic & recreational enjoyment.



Benefits of Open Spaces in Cities

• Improvement in air/water quality resultant 
from filtering of pollutants by plants

• Ecological Services – Resources (such as flood 
control)produced by ecosystems

• Can help keep city cooler in summer

• Prevent flooding

• Provide space for exercise & recreation



Wilderness

• An area in which the land 
& the ecosystems it 
supports are protected 
from all exploitation.

• Examples: Gates of the 
Arctic in Alaska & Death 
Valley California

http://www.travlang.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2010/04/yellowstone-national-park_ss.jpg


Threats to Protected Areas

• There is a constant battle in our world 
between conservation & growing populations.

• As more people visit national parks, they leave 
their marks (such as litter) on the land.

• Access to some areas are forbidden & some 
are limited. (Grand Canyon & Kalalau Trail)



Which of the following is NOT an 
example of an Ecosystem Service?

A. Flood Control

B. Nutrient Cycling

C. Monetary Value

D. Recreation
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Arable Land



Arable Land

• Land that can be used to grow crops.

• Arable land is being reduced by:

1. Fast-growing human populations

2. Soil erosion

3. Desertification



Reasons to Preserve Farmland

• Farmland:

–Provides an important oxygen source for 
urban areas.

–Moderates temperatures of urban areas

–Provides crops & fruits to support rural & 
urban populations



Desertification



Desertification

• Process by which land in arid or semiarid 
areas becomes more desertlike

• Causes:

– Overgrazing by domesticated animals

– Too many crops are grown in a single area causing 
land to lose fertility

– Soil erodes leaving no fertile soil to grow plants



Famine

• Widespread starvation caused by a food 
shortage.

• Causes:

– Failure of food production to keep up with 
population growth

– Distribution problems caused by political turmoil

– Crop failure brought on by sustained drought



Why do Many People in the World go 
Hungry?

A. Food production has not been increasing as 
fast as the human population

B. There is plenty of food, but it is not 
distributed evenly

C. Food production has actually been falling

D. Global Warming has contributed to crop 
failures
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Erosion

• Movement of rock & soil by wind & water

• Causes:

– Driving farm machinery over fields

– Plowing

– Irrigation runoff



No-Till Farming – A Method to Combat 
Soil Erosion

• A crop is harvested without turning over the 
soil

• The seeds of the next crop are planted among 
the remains of the previous crop

• Saves time, money, & soil, but will NOT work 
for all crops



Incorporating Strips of Vegetation into 
Plowed Land – A Method to Combat 

Soil Erosion



Impacts of Overharvesting

1. Soil Erosion

2. Collapse of Food Chains

3. Economic Collapse



Aquaculture – One Solution to Current 
Overharvesting Taking Place in Earth’s 

Oceans

• The raising of aquatic organisms for human 
use or consumption



DDT Is Harmful Because…

1) It does not break down 
quickly

2) Becomes concentrated 
in animals higher on the 
food chain

3) Causes birds to lay eggs 
so thin that they break 
when hens sit on them 
to keep them warm



Pesticide Persistence
• Persistent pesticides do NOT break down 

rapidly into harmless chemicals when they 
enter the environment

• Example: DDT

– Used in the 1970’s but can still be detected in the 
environment



Humans Need to get Eight Essential 
Amino Acids from the Proteins We Eat



Green Revolution

• Factors that contributed to a large amount of 
food being produced from the same amount 
of land

• Examples:

– Improved plant varieties

– Modern irrigation techniques

– Fertilizers

– Pesticides



Negative Impacts of Green 
Revolution

• Modern farming now requires substantial 
amounts of limited resources such as fresh 
water & fossil fuels

• Pesticide & fertilizer use & overuse 
contributes a new kind of water pollution



Biological Pest Control

• The use of living organisms to control pests.

• Examples:

– Parasitic wasps

– Ladybugs

– Spiders



Genetic Engineering of Food Crops



Genetic Engineering of Food Crops

• The technology in which genetic material in a 
living cell is changed or modified for medical 
or industrial use.

• Many genetically modified organisms (GMOs) 
have not been fully tested

• Scientists continue to debate related ethical 
issues



Domestication
• Domesticated animals have been bred & 

managed for human use.
• Most people today get protein from 

domesticated animals.
• About 50 species have been domesticated 

including:
– Chicken
– Cattle
– Honey Bees
– Worms
– Fish



Livestock

• Domesticated animals that are raised to be 
used on a farm or ranch or to be sold for 
profit.

• Products include:
– Leather

– Wool

– Eggs

– Meat

– Manure



What makes persistent pesticides like 
DDT so harmful to animals?

• A. Require repeated high doses.

• B. They are popular with farmers.

• C. They are highly toxic.

• D. They are persistent & bioaccumulate up the 
food chain.
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• Draw a Trophic Pyramid for the following food 
chain staring with 1000 calories of flowers. 
Also, label each step as a producer, herbivore, 
or carnivore:

• Flowers→Rabbit→Coyote→Wolf


